
S T R A T E G Y  &  P R O T O C O L  F O R  N O T  W E A R I N G  A  F A C E  M A S K  

 
If you have a mental, psycho-emotional or physical “impairment” or “condition” that YOU know 

exempts and precludes you from wearing a face mask and re-breathing your own CO2 all day 

long (we believe everyone has a legitimate reason) – even if you believe wearing a face mask or 

face covering violates your religious beliefs - stand for your Rights. 

 

You are protected by the United States Constitution, Bill of Rights, Federal Civil Rights and the 

Americans with Disabilities Act. 

 

Here is what to do when entering any place of “public accommodation” without wearing a face 

mask: 

 

1.) Have your video camera recording. If questioned or challenged about video recording, 

state: “I am recording my experience here for my own safety and yours, as well as to 

document any possible violation of my Civil Rights under Federal law.” 

 

2.) If for religious reasons, state: “I do not wear a face mask or face covering for religious 

reasons. I am protected under the Bill of Rights and Civil Rights, which are Federal laws. 

There is no State or local municipal ordinance, mandate, regulation or law that can 

supersede and override federal law. 

 

3.) If for a mental, psycho-emotional or health reason, state: “I do not wear a face mask for 

health reasons.” The place of “public accommodation” must respect and honor your self-

aware claim. It is unlawful for them to ask you what your condition is. It is unlawful for 

them to ask you for a “doctors note” or ANY medical records/information. 

 

4.) Carry on with your lawful Right to conduct your business. If you are challenged further, 

state: “I do not wear a face mask for health reasons. I am protected by Federal law under 

the Americans with Disabilities Act, Title III.” 

 

5.) If you are further challenged, harassed, prohibited from receiving access or services to 

the “public accommodations” that you are pursuing, ask for the police to be called – or 

call the police yourself. Inform the police officer(s) that it is their duty and responsibility 

to enforce the law and assist you with carrying on about your business. If the police 

refuse to assist you, tell them you want an official police report so you can document the 

incident and file a complaint with the Department of Justice. Advise them that both the 

business (place of “public accommodation”) and the police officer and/or police 

department may, should and will likely, be fined. 

 

6.) File your complaint. 


